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031113 NE5iRO OUT
ESmENT TWlSON REFUSES TO
EAR EIFUDENT SPEAER

UMITTEE DISMISSED
Negro Becomes Personal Against
Wish of President-He Talks

. About Votes and Wilson Informed

Him That it Mattered Little How

He Voted-President Incensed.

Offended by the tone and manner
of their chairman, W. M. Trotter, of
Boston. President Wilson Thursday
ended an interview with a delegation
of negroes who called at the White
House to protest against race segre-
gation in government departments,
with a warning that if the negroes
wanted to see him again they would
have to get another spokesmaji. The
president said he had not been ad-
dressed in such fashion since he en-
tered the White House.
A fifteen-minute interview had

been arranged for the callers and the
president received them in his office
with only his stenographer present.
The delegation complained formally
that Postmaster General Burleson,
Secretary McAdoo and Comptroller
Williams, of the treasury, were en-

forcing segregation of white and ne-

gro employes in their offices.
Mr. Wilson listened to the state-

ment and then replied at length, ex-

plaining that be had investigated this
matter himself and had been assured
that no discrimination had been prac-
ticed against the negroes and that
segregation had been inaugurated to
avoid friction between the races, not
to injure the negro. He added that
he was deeply interested in the ne-

gro race and admired it for the pro-
gress it had made.

At'this point Trotter and others of
the delegation took issue with the
president. They declared the negro
people did not seek charity or assist-
ance, but held that they. had equal
rights with the white and that these
rights should be respected. There
had been no friction, they insisted,
before the segregation was started.

Mr. Wilson waited for the protest
to end. Then he told the delegation
that he could not discuss the matter
further. He cfosed with the quiet,
but emphatic statement that Trotter
haA lost control of his temper and
that he (the president) could not be
talked to in such a manner.
When the negroes left they said

their talk had been "thoroughly dis-
appointing," and that they would
hold a mass meeting in Washington
next Sunday to. protest further
agaiust segregation.

Trotter said in his address that his
committee did not come "as wards
looking for charity, tiut as full-fledg-
ed- American- citizens, vouchsafed
equality of citizenship by the federal
constitution.
"Two years ago," said. Trotter,

"you were thought to be a second
Abraham Lincoln -" the president
tried to interrupt, asking that per-
snanHties be left out of the discus-
-sion. Trotter continued to speak,
and the president fi.ally told him If
the organaiation he represented wish-
ed to approach him again It must
choose another spokesman, adding
that, he had enjoyed listening to the
other members of the committee, but
that Trotter's tone was offensive.
The president told Trotter that he

was an American citizen as frilly as
any one else, but that he (Trotter)

*was the only American citizen who
ever had come into the White House
and addressed the president ini such
a.-tone and with such. a background
of passion. Here Trotter denied that
he had any passion, but the president
told him' he had spoiled the cause for
which he had 'come, and said he ex-
pected those who are professed Chris-
tians to come to him in a Christian

The negro spokesman continued to
argue that he was merely trying to
show how the negro people felt, and
asserted that he and others were now
being lAranded as traitors to their
race becase they advised the negro
people "to support the ticket."
The mention of votes caused Mr.

Wilson to say politics must be left
out, because it was a form of black-
mall. He said he would resent it as
quickly from one set of men as from

*another, a'nd that his auditors could
vote as they pleased, it matter little
to him, so long as he was sure he was
doing the right thing at the right
time.
The president spoke frankly, say-

ing that if the negro people had
made a mistake in voting for him
they ought to correct it, but that he
would insist that politics should not
be brought into the question because
it was not a political problem. With
some emotion he declared he was not
seeking offie, and that a man who
sought the offce of the presidency
was a fool for his pains.
He spoke of the intolerable burden

of the offce and of things which he
had to do 'wlich were more than the
human spirit could carry.

Emphasizing that he did not care
in the least for the political consid-
erations involved, Mr. Wilson urged
that he wanted his auditors to under-
stand that it was a human problem
and not a political problem. While
the American people wanted to sup-
port the advancement of the negro,
the president was sure that, as prac-
tical men, everybody knew that there
was a point at which friction is apt
to occur. The question must be
stripped of sentiment and viewed in
Its facts, because the facts get the
better of the individual whether one
desired it or not.
The president said he thought his

colleagues in the government depart-
ments were not trying to put the ne-
gro at a disadvantage, but simply to
make arrangements which would pre-
vent friction. He added that the
question involved was not a question
of intrinsic qualities, because all had
human souls and were equal in that
respect, but that for the present it
was a question of economic policy
whether the negro race could do the
same things that the white race could
do with equal effleiency.
He said he thought the negrocs

were proving that' they could; and
that every one wished to help them
so that they would not be so depend-
ent, and that their conditions of
labor would be bettered. The entire
matter, however, should be treated
with a recognition of Its difficulties.

RUNS AMUCK ON BOAT

CRAZED POSSENGER FIRES ON

GROUP ON DECK AT SEA.

Prominent Newspaper Man Killed

Captain of Boat and Another Pas

senger Seriously Wounded.

Charged with murder on the high
seas, George Batcheler Perkins, a
Boston architect. lay in bed in the
detention ward of a Charleston hos
pital Thursday night, seemingly un-
aware that, as a result of shots he
fired on board the Clyde line steam-
ship Mohawk Wednesday night, F. R.
W. Hinman, business manager of the
Florida Times-Union, of Jacksonville,
was dead, and Capt. A. D. Ingram and
a passenger, B. H. Wright, were suf-
fering from pistol shot wounds in
the abdomen and thigh respectively.
The shooting took place on board

the Mohawk Wednesday night short-
ly after 8:15 o'clock. Capt. Ingram
with Mr. Hinman and Mrs. Hinman,
and Mr. Wright, were sitting in the
lower deck saloon, conversing with
Bach other, when Perkins approached
the group, dressed in pajamas and a
raincoat. 4

After the interchange of a few
words between Capt. Ingram and Per-
kins, the-latter, replying to a sugges-
Jion of the captain's that he should
retire to his state room and get more:lothing, drew a 32-calibre ;evolver
rrom his coat pocket and began fir-
ing at the group.
The first shot struck Capt. Ingram

n the abdomen, Mr. Hinman receiv-
.d the second, also in the abdomen;
9r. Wright was shot in the thigh, as
ie turned to leave the saloon, and
Perkins then fired once again at the
acksonville newspaper man, the bul-
let entering the latter's side. The
Ifth and last cartridge in the cham-
er of the revolved he fired at Capt.
[ngram, as the latter was falling to
the floor, but it missed its mark.
rurning the empty revolver upon
imself, Perkins pulled the trigger.
rhe weapon snapped, and the two
tewards of the vessel rushed upon
he- man and seized him.
Mrs. Hinman occupied a seat be-

;ween her husband and Mr. Wright
when. the Boston man entered and be-
;an firing. That she was not struck
by one of the bullets from his pistol
is believed to have been due to Mr.
Einman rising from his seat as soon
is the -first shot hit him, thereby af-
lording a protection for his wife;
Perkins, it is thought, was suffer-

.ng from the effects of some drug.
k box of tablets, marked headache
ablets, was found in his possession,
md, according to his state room mate,
he Boston man used as many of the
:ablets as five in three hours He is
;aid to have had a brother killed dur-
ing the recent fighting in Belgium,
nd this is believed to have preyedupon his mind, inducing the drug
aabit.
While his actions on the vessel

Lfter leaving N % York had not been
:onsidered -out of the ordinary, his
luestions of Capt. Ingram preceding
he shooting were of an unusual na-
ure. According to the wounded cap-
ain, and to others who witnessed the

fair, Perkins approached Capt. In-
gram with the question: "What do
ou know about my sister?" To this
apt. Ingram told Perkins to go to
isroom and put on more clothing.
"There are better men than you
ieing every day in Europe," were
the words of the >Boston man as he
,egan shooting. Following the affair
iewas taken to his state room and
3ut in irons. He fell into a heavy
leep, or stupor, and did not awaken
mintl after the Mohawk reached Char-
leston at 1:30 o'clock Thursday.
Perkins, according to the best in-
Eormation obtainable is an architect
mnd designer, of Boston, with promi-
ent connections. He has recently
returned from Belgium, it is stated.
When arrested Thursday his per-
sonal effects included more than $970J
incash.
Perkins was graduated from the
aiassachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gyas an architect and gained wealth
mnd fame as an interior decorator
and designer. His work is to be
touid in many places throughout the
:ountry. He had travelled much in
recent years, having gone around the
world twice. He had planned to
spend this winter in the West- Indies
mnd in South America. He is 43
rears old and unmarried.
It was said by officers of the Mo-
aawk that Perkins had acted strange.

y during Wednesday afternoon. They
aid that he had approached several
afthem with remarks that apparent-
lyhad no connection with anything
yoncerning himself or any of them,
ad which were incomprehensible to
them. Several of .the passengers cor-
roborated this account of Perkins
novements.
The two stewards from the Mo-
dawk stated that after Perkins had
turned his empty revolver on himself,
md it failed to shoot, they seized
im and overpowered him. They
:arried him to his state room, they
told the commissioner. and he fell
into his berth, apparently in a stupor.
Shortly after that the irons were
placed on him.
Perkins cried out that they could
beat his brains out if they wanted to
:oit, according to the stewards,
when they threw him to the floor, but
that there were others on the ship
that he would like to "get.''
Mr. Hinman was prominent in the
newspaper world. Besides having
been business manager of the Flor
idaTimes-Union for several years, he
was president of the Southern News-
paper Publishers' association.
Mrs. Hinman was cared for, and as-
sisted in every possible way Thurs
dayafternoon by friends of the fain
ily.On board the Mohawk, before
thesteamship arrived at Charleston,
shesaid, the women passengers had
rendered every help that was in their
power.

Candidate's Simple Confession.
Charles Robinson, defeated candi-

date for Roxdale, Mass., files this re
port: "I received nothing, promised
nothing, expended nothing, got noth-
ing.''

.Tapanese Losses Heavy.
A Japanese military report set:

forth that the casualties of the Japa
nse beforo Thing Tau were sorue-

thing over 1,500. The British lost
12 men killed and 61 wounded.
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SYSTEM OUTUNEU
SOPE OF THE OPERATION OF THE

NEW RESERVE BANIS

TO OPEN NEXT WEEK
Federal Reserve Board Issues Circu-

lar Explaining Working of New

System-Commercial Paper is De-

fined-Broad Definition Given But

Depends Largely Upon Act Itself.

The scope of operations of 12 fed-
eral reserve banks to be opened for
business next Monday was defined for
the first few months of their exist-
ence in a circular issued Wednesday
by the federal reserve board. For
the present the banks will not exer-
cise all the functions given them by
congress. The -board, concurring
with bank -directors and governors,
indorsed this plan:

Acceptance of deposits of reserve
from member banks.

Discount of bills of exchange and
commercial papers.

Acceptance of deposits of checks
drawn by member banks on any re-
serve bank or member bank in a re-
serve or central reserve city within
their federal reserve district.

Other powers may be called into
play as the establishment of safe and
efficient organization permits.

In its circular the board gave the
long expected definition of commer-
cial paper, which is to be the basis
for the new federal reserve currency,
and the means through which the na-
tion's circulating medium is expected
to meet the expansion and contrac-
tions of trade and industry.
The rate of discount was not an-

nounced and probably will not be un-
til Monday. It will be uniform in
all banks.
The definition of commercial paper

is broad -and relies to a large degree
upon the language of the currency
act. The board declined at -the pres-
ent time to discuss the question of
double and single name commercial
paper. It did make it clear, however.
that it had a preference for the two
name sort, and left no room for
banks to doubt that it expected care-
ful inquiry into one name paper, pre-
sented for rediscount.
The circular discussed the condi-

tions that have arisen here through
war and gave some insight into the
economic changes which might be ex-
pected to result.

"It should be borne in mind," it
said, "that although our exports are
showing a gratifying increase there is
still a large cash balance duo to Eu-
ropean countries for which gold may
be demanded, and that a large quant-
ity of American securities held
abroad may, be returned to the Unit-
ed States, while on the other hand
more than $00,000,000 of emer-
gency currency must be gradually re-
tired.
."No one cati estimate the duration

of the war or predict what its effect
will be on financial or commercial
conditions, when peace shall be re-
stored. ,Our own industrial develop-
ment should be greatly facilitated by
foreign capital.

"It is probable that at the end of
the war interest rates in Europe will
be higher than they have in the past
and great investment returns will be
yielded. The tremendous destruction
of property and waste of capital will
not only check the flow of Europe's
savings to the United States but may
dispose foreign investors to return
the securities they now hold.
"Lower money rates in this coun-

try would be likely to accentuate this
tendency, while, on the other hand,
higher interest rates and large invest-
mnent returns on our side would
check it.

"The function of the federal re-
serve banks Is, therefore, of a two-
fold character. They should extend
credit facilities, particularly where
the abnormal conditions now prevail-
ing 'have created emergencies de-
manding prompt accommodations and
on the other hand they must protect
the gold holdings of this country in
order that such holdings may remain
adequate to meet demands that may
be made upon them.

"While credit facilities should be
liberally extended in some parts of
the country, it would appear advis-
able to proceed with caution in dis-
tricts not in need of immediate relief
and to await the effect of the release
of reserves and of the changes which
the credit mechanism of the country
is able to experience before estab-
lishing a definite discount policy.

"While 'the most acute stage of the
recent financial emergency appears to
have passed, the conditions in other
countries make it necessary that t~he
United States should, to the utmost
degree of efficiency, organize and
make available its own resources in
order that it may provide for its own
needs and replace the facilities sud-
denly destroyed by the closing of so
many of the accustomed channels of
credit and trade."

In defining commercial paper. the
board announced these basic princi-
ples:

That no bill shall be admitted to
rediscount by a reserve bank, the pro-
ceeds of which have -been or are to be
applied to a permanent investment.

Maturities of discounted bills
should be well distributed so that a
reserve bank should be in a position
-to liquidate one-third of all its invest-
ments within 30 days.
-Bills presented for rediscount

should" be "essentially self-liquidat-
-ing," which, the board explains,
means that they should represent
some distinct step in the productive
or distributive process and be of such
character that it is reasonably sure
they can be collected at maturity.

In addition, the board requires
that such paper be indorsed by the
member bank offering it for redis-
count; that the indorsed bank waive
demand notice and protest; that such
paper be issued or drawn for agri-
cultural, industrial or commercial
purposes or the proceeds of which
have been so used; that if in the form
of acceptances, must be based on
transactions involving the importa-
tion or exporation of goods, and have
a maturity of not longer than three
months. Acceptances must be in-
dorsed by a member bank and the
total amount offered by any member
bank shall not exceed one-half of its
paid up capital and surplus. The ag-
gregate of paper bearing the indorse-
ment ot anv one pnrsn. enrnnration

TO BAR GAMBLING

HEARINGS ON COTTON FUTURFA

LAW IS SOON TO START.

Department of Agriculture Frami

..Regulations to Prevent Illegal
Traffic In Fleecy Staple.
Regulations for administration o

the new law to eliminate so-called
gambling features from cotton fu-
tures contracts will be considered al
hearings beginning at Washington
this week before Secretary Houston
and treasury officials. Representa-
tives of all branches of the cotton
producing and marketing industry
will be heard. The statute goea into
effect February 18, 1915.

B.y prescribing a federal tax of 2
cents a pound on all cotton sold for
future delivery, except under con-
tracts conforming to regulations of
the department of agriculture, the
law is expected to prevent specula-
tion and manipulation of prices on
cotton exchanges. Tentative regula-
tions already have been framed and
submitted to those interested, who)
now will be given an opportunity. to
criticise them.

Federal officials are anxious to
have the entire machinery for ad-
ministration of the law arranged well
in advance of the effective date, so
that the trade may become familiar
with the new conditions. Promulga-
tions of standards for cotton to be
accepted as legal "delivery" will
form the basis for the principal dis-
cussion during the hearings.
A tentative set of a standards pre-

pared by the bureau of markets will
be exhibited for information of cot-
ton traders and for suggestions.
The department's regulations, as

testatively framed, provide that fu-
tures sales, in order to be exempt
from txation, must show:
The names.and addresses of buyer

and seller.
The number of bales sold, or the

quantity, in pounds.
The date of delivery.
That delivery is to be made ac-

ording to the "United States stand-
ard grades" to be promulgated by
the secretary of agriculture.
That low grades of cotton or very

short staple can not .be deliv6red in
settlement of the contract.
That the seller shall give the buyer

five days before delivery a memo-
randum setting forth. the grades and
specifically describing each bale of
cotton.
The regulations provide that the

tax of 2 cents a pound, prescribed
for contracts not conforming with
these stipulations, shall be paid by
the purchaser of a stamp to be affix-
ed to contract of sale.
Under the act no tax is imposed on

spot transactions but the price of cot-
ton for future delivery must be fixed
by the price in spot markets to be
designated by the secretary of- agri-
culture. The designation of these
markets probably will be decided 'up-
on after the hearings.
The law also provides that dis-

putes :s to delivery of cotton shall be
decided by the secretary of agricul-
ture. For this purpose the regula-
tions provide machinery for exami-
nation of cotton delivered in disput-
ed cases, collection of evidence and
filing of complaints.
or firm, rediscounted for any one
bank, shall not at any time exceed 10
per cent. of unimpaired capital and
surplus, 'this not to apply to bills of
exchange drawn against actually ex-
isting values.
Paper drawn for trade in stocks

and securities will not be acceptable,
nor will such paper drawn for "mere
investments,"- and the board inter-
prets this phraseology of the law to
exclude paper, the proceeds of which
may be used in investments in land,
plant, machinery, permanent im-
provements or transactions of similar
nature. The purchase of commodi-
ties for merely speculative purposes
would constitute a "mere invest-
ment" in the eyes of the board and
will be excluded.
The board also announced that for

the present it had fixed 25 per cent.
of bank's capital as the limit up to
which it may rediscount paper "for
agricultural purposes or based on
live stock" having not more than six
months maturity. This limit may be
increased in agricultural districts in
time of need.
The board announced it hoped to

establish a central credit bureau. in
which the financial records of big
borrowing corporations and individ-
uals will be kept.
Until January 15 next a written

statement of an officer of a bank ap-
plying for the rediscount of any bill
that is to be used for the purpose
designated will be sufficient. After
that no paper will be rediscounted
nless it is eligible under the board's

regulations and the seller has given a
statement to the member bank.
This statement is to be signed un-

der oath and must show the charac-
ter of business, the balance sheet, the
profrt and loss accounts, permanent
and fixed investments, slow and
quick assets; capital, long term and
short term loans. It will show also
the maximum aggregate up to which
the borrowing concern expects to sell
short paper. The signature of a
member bank on such paper will be
considered binding and a guarantee
that the borrower's statement com-
plies with the law.

. I.
NEGROES' NARROW ESCAPE.

Dead Man Left Note Saying Three

Negroes Had Killed Him.

With a bottle of poison beside him,
the Rev. Jesse 'Plunkett, who lived
between Windsor and White Pond, ir
Aiken county, was found late Tues
day afternoon in a dying condition in
his field. He died a few minutes
afterwards without regaining con-
sciousness.
A note found on his person, writ-

ten in pencil, stated that three ne-
groes with whom he had had trouble
last week forced him to drink the
poison, but every physical fact point!
to suicide.
The three negroes were at work a

short distance from where Mr. Plun-
kett was found. and there were onl)
his own tracks in the sand leadingi
to the stump against which he rested
He had no pencil in his pocket, and
it is evident thvat the note had beer
written before The poison was drunk

1,200 Indicted.
Over 1, 00 men have been indicted

at Lexington. Ky.. charged with buy-

ALLIES GIVE WARNING

TELL ECUDOR AND COLOMBIA TO

MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY.

Great Britain and France Warn South

American Countries Against Fur-

ther Violations.

Ecudor and Colombia have been
warned emphatically by*Great Brit-
ain and France that the Allies will
not countenance further violations'of
neutrality by those South American
states.

After making strong representa-
tions through the British and French
ministrrs at Quito and Bogota, the
British and French governments com-
municated with the United States in
view of possible complications that
might arise between Colombia and
Ecudor and the European belliger-
ents.
Two notes were presented to Secre-

tary Bryan by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,
the British ambassador, and Jules
Jusserand, the French. ambassador,
respectively, calling attention to rep-
resentations made to Colombia and
Ecudor.
The notes do not request that the

United States tz.ke any action, merely
advising the Washington government
of correspondence with the South
American states in line with the cus-
tomary policy of keeping'the United
States informed of matters of vital
consequence passing between Europe
and countries of this hemisphere.
The notes expressed the hope that
Ecudor and Colombia would be im-
pressed with the value of maintain-
iug strict neutrality, in which the
United States had given so signal an
example.
High officials of the Washington

government se'd the notes were
phrased so as not to request a reply,
and there-is no Implied obligation in
them requiring discussions between
this government and Ecudor and Co-
lonbia. Both the ministers from Co-
lombia and Ecudor, who happened to
be at the state department volun-
teered denials. 'of the .alleged. viola--
tions of neutrality.-
Just what the Infractions consisted

ofthas not been made public, but at t
the French embassy It was said posi- t
tre proof was in. the ha'nds of the
Biench government.

The British government charged t
that the Galapagos Islands. off the
coast of Ecudor, have been used prac-
tically as a coaling base for German
ships and that wireless stations in
both Ecudor and Colombia have been
giving German cruisers news of the
whereabouts of the Brit~lsh fleet. In
fact, responsibility for the defeat of t

the British crtuisers In the battle off
the Chilean coast is laid by British I
officials to some extent at the doors t
of Ecudor and Colombia. a

British officials say no complaint C

has been made against Chile, Great a

Britain being satisfied of that coun-
try's neutrality. In this connection E
Edurado Saurez, the Chilean ambas- g
sador, made public a cablegram from
YOuel ,Salinas, minister of foreign
Aftirs at Santiago, giving the minis- i

ter's reply in the Senat6 to published t
rumors of assistance to German ships ,
from Chileans. t
The foreign minister said Chile t

was suppressing all wireless installa- t
tions and that the government "had
adopted vigorous measures to pre- I
vent the belligerents from making
use of ports or. territorial waters as
bases of naval operations."t
One significant point in the cable-

gram was that the foreign minister C

spoke of "endeavoring to come to
some arrangement on the point with
other American countries." Some in~
Washington believe, that Chile may '

take the initiative in having South~
American countries adopt a uniform
regulation. on the wireless questjon. t

NEGRO LYNOHED).

Floridans Gain Access to Jail andf
a

Make Short Work of Negro.

Following two days of intense ex-
citement at St. Petersburg, Fla., a
mob Thursday night took John Evans,
a negro, from the city prison and
hung him to a nearbly telephone oge.
Evans was supected of having shot
and killed Edward F. Sherman. of
Camden, N. J., ahd then to have as- I
saulted Mrs. Sherman. He had an<
accomplice, who also assailed Mrs. 1
Sherman and who is still being 1
sought.C
The mob gained access to the city 1

prison by removing some brick in the<
rear wall after the leaders of investi-
gating posses had gone home, con-]
tent to have Evans brought before
Mrs. Sherman for idpntification.

RAIDED MEXICO CITY.

Party of Yaqui Indians Ride Through.

Busy Streets of Capitol.
A dash by a party of "'aqui Indians

and soldiers in two automobiles
through the principal downtown
streets of the Mexican capital Wed-
nesday discharging their firearms,
caused the circulation of a report
that the nalonal palace was being
attacked by Villa and Zapata fol-
lowers.1
The business section was thrown

into a panic. A few shops were hur-
riedly closed and the streets were de-
serted. Officers were sent out by the
war office to round up the disturbers.
The police finally arrested them but
not until business throughout the city
was nearly paralyzed.

LAUDS FOREIGN POLICY.

Champ Clark Says Wilson Will be

Known by His Mexican Policy.

Champ Clark, who is on a speaking
tour in Mississippi. Wednesday paid
a high tribute to President Wilson's
foreign policy.
"Chroniclers of the future," he

said, "in fixing President Wilson's
place in history will overlook tariff
reform and other accomplishments
and give hinm a niche in the hall of
fame for his love of peace. His Mex-
ican policy will tb3 his chief glory in
the future."

Whispers of Peace.
Rumors have been heard that Ger-

many has made attempts to make
peace with Russia. There is no con-
firmation.

Japanese Torpedo Boat Lost.

of torpedo boat 33. which was hit by
a mine off the harbor of Kiso Chow.

WAR IN THE WORLD
EIRT NATIONS SEN NEWS OF

TE GEAT CONeLIT
-----

IIJOUSHER EVERYWHERE
War News Comes From England,
Servia, Russia, Germany, Turkey,
Tokio, Peking and San Francisco

Passengers Bring News From Aus-

tralia-Russians Are Advancing.
The dispatches below show the
ide extent of the war. London re-
orts a message from Sarajevo says
:he governor of Bosnia has addressed
Lproclamation to the Austrian army,
teclaring the Servians must be de-
eated before winter. In conformity
rith this the Servians have been driv-
mn back to their %own country, but,
Lcording to the Servian account,
hey defeated the Austrians, who at-
empted to follow them.
There is a steady flow of recruits

or Kitchener's army and it is ex-
eeted that xith the territorials, who
Lumber six hundred thousand, Eng-
and before long will have an army
if 2,000,000 men. New armies also
,re being organized in India.
Perograd reports: "In East Prus-

lia on November 11, an action devel-
iped on the front of Stalluponen,
Crouglianken and the region of Sel-
Lau. Our troops occupied Johnnis-
urg (a small town of East Prussia.
- miles to the southwest of Gumbin-
en).
"Beyond the Vistula battles of sec-
mdary importance occurred in the
egion of Kalisz (Russian Poland),
ad Neschava, where advance guar is
fthe enemy sought to progress.
"In the Carpathians the Austrian

ear guards maintained at the cross-
gs on the Upper San, in the region
f Sanok, were attacked .by our
roops.
"The siege of'Przemysl, which was

uspended during the period in which
he Austro-German 'armies were on
he offensive, has been re-establish-

Berlin reports: "In the eastern
heatre our cnvalry operating near
Calisz have driven back the Russian
avalry, which made a fresh advance.
"Vienna headquarters reports that
the battle for the heights of Misar

gainst 'the Servians 'between Novem-
er 6 and;11, 4;3. 0 prisoners were
ken.
"Constantinople headquarters. re-

orts th.t the Caucasian army is at-
acking the second line of the Rus-

ian positions. According to reports
f prisoners, the morale of the Rus-

ians Is very bad.
"Turkish troops which have cross-
d the Egyptian. frontier have occu-
ied El Arish and Sheikzar.'
San Francisco reports: "Passen-

ers who arrived Thursday on the
er Ventura, which left Snydey Oc-
ber 24, reported that a few days
efore sailing 25,000 Australian
roops were embarked in twenty-
hree transports, convoyed by four-
sn cruisers and sailed under cover
fzight for a destination rumored to
Egypt."
London reports: "An official Pre-
ria dispatch received. by Reuter's
aysthat Gen. Louis eBotha came Into
ontact with the rebel (en. DeWet's
ommand twenty-four miles east' of
'inburn, Orange River Colony, after
,forced night march. The rebels
rere severely defeated, 250 being
aken prisoners.
Turkey reports through Berlin that
heTurks are meeting with consid-
rable success in their operations In
heCaucasus and the Egyptian fron-
ier.They occupied Sheikzar for at
i Arish, Egypt, and have taken four
eldguns from the enemy. 9 The Rus-
iansIn the Caucasus have been forc-

d to retire to their second line of de-
ence. El Arish Is on the Mediter-

anean near the boundary of Egypt
,ndPalestine. It is of importance
,s apoint of water supply.
Petrograd correspondence to the
ondon Daily Mail says:
"It now is admitted semi-officially,
utnot yet mentioned in the official

ommunications, that it was the fail-
treof the German crown prince to
oldhis position in the center which

ompelled a retreat along the whole
ne.While Gen. Von Hindenburng
intheleft and the Austrians on the
'ghtwere -both maintaining their
ositions, the crown prince's army
vasfleeing back to the fatherland.
"The Russians poured in between
hewings thus left in danger and a'-

acked them, each on two sides, forc-
ngthem to scramble back to the

'ronters and losing terribly all the
ray.
"The excuse made in Germany of

ad roads is ridiculed here since, in
pite of bad roads, the Russian, ac-
omplished marvels in marching. The
tussians, unlike the Germans. d'o
Lotdepend upon the resources of the
ountry they are traversing but bring
mple provisions with them.
"It appears that six German
>rinces were killed in this battle,

hee of the Lippe family and one
ach of the Houses of Hesse, Wal-
leck and Reuss."
Tokie reportu through a New York
ablegram:
"'Permtted to capitulate, instead

f surrendering unconditionally, the
wormer governor of Tsing Tau and

isofficers were, in compliance with
he gracious wish of the Japanese

mperor, allowed to wear their
,words and maintain soldier's honors.
apt.Meyer Waldeck said:
" 'Four or five days prior to the

urrender of the fortress the wireless
tationwas destroyed, making it im-
possible any longer to communicate
withPeking. The successful storm-

ng of Bismarck fort by the attacking
soldiers, who recklessly hurled them-
elvesat us by making human bul-
Letsof their bodie,s, sealed the fate
,fTsing Tau. Then it became evi-
lentthat the garrison could no long-
erhold itself against the shelling of
aeavyartillery. To hgive done so
wouldhave swelled the list of cas-
alities, and nothing would have been
gained. That forced me to raise the
whiteflag.' "

Peking, China, reports: There is
nowIn session nt Kiakhita. Siberia, a
tonference concerning the present sit-
aticn in Mongolia, at which the
threeinterested powers are repre-
sentedby a delegate. The Chinese
delegate is said to be maintaining an
uncompromising attitude.

SHOWS UP FAKE CLAIM

DEMOCRATS WOULD RAVE NAM!-
ED PRESIDENT THIS YEAR.

Standpat Paper Tries to Make it Ap-
pear That Electoral College Would
Have Been Republican.
A standpat Republican paper cir-

culated a story a few days ago in
which the claim was made that the
Republicans would have named the
president in the electoral college on
the basis of the vote of Tuesday. Ten
states are listed by this standpat Re-
publican authority, In which the Dem-
ocrats elected either their candidates
for governor or United States sena-
tor.
The Republicans are not in charge

of a single branch of the government
service. They lost three seats in the
Senate, cutting down their repre-
sentation there to the lowest point
in more than. 30 years. They lost
the house when every precedent tes-
tifies that they should have polled a
victory, and now a fake has been
inaugurated to give them some ap-
parent credit out of Tuesday's re-
sults.

In the list of states that these Re-
publicans assert would have named
the president in the electoral college
on the basis of Tuesday's vote are:
California, Nevada, Oregon, South
Dakota and Wisconsin, which. elect-
ed the Democratic candidates'for the
United States Senate-and Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minsesota
and Wyoming, which elected Demo-
cratic governors.
The issue was clean cut in every

one of these states. It was a straight-
out fight between VWilson and anti-
Wilson forces. The Democracy won
victories in most every instance
where the contest was State-wide.
There were exceptions, like New York
and Ohio, where local questions were
to the front to the exclusion ofia-
tional issues.
The Democracy would have had

approximately 100 majority in the
electoral college on the bais of Tues-
day's vote. The state's carried by the
Democracy in state-wide contests
were: +

Alabama ... ... ... ... 12
Arizona ................3
Arkansas ... ... ... ... 9
California ..............13
Colorado ...6..........6
Florida ... ... ... ... 6
Georgia ... ... ... ... 14
Indiana ... ... ... ... 15
Kentucky ... ... ... 6. 13
Louisiana ... ... ... ... 10
New Mexico ... ... ... 3
Maine... ... ... ....... 6
Maryland ... ... ... ... 8
Massachusetts ... ... ... 18
Michigan ............ 15
Minnesota .. ... ... ... 12
Mississippi ... ... ... .. 10
Missouri ... ... ... ... 18
Montana . . , ... ... ... 4
Nebraska ... ... ... ... 8
Nevada ... ... ... ... 3
North Carolina ... ... ... 12
Oklahoma ... ... ... ... 10
Oregon .............
South Carolina .9...... 9
South Dakota ... ... ... 5
Tennesse ... ... ... ... 12
Texas ... ... ... ... ... 20
Virginia ... ... ... .... 12
Wisconsin ............ 13
Wyoming .......-... 3

Total . .....307
Republican States.

Connecticut. ...........7
Delaware ... ....... .....3
Idaho................--4
Illinois.........--..-.-.-:13
Kansas............ -.-.10
New Hampshire. .. ...... 4
New. Jersey. .. .. . ...-. 14
New York.. ..... .... ..45
North Dakota ....... .....5
Ohio.... .. .. . ....-..-..24
Pennsylvania .,-..... 38
Rhode Island..... .-.-.
Vermont. .. .... .. .--.
Washington....... .. .. 7
.est Virginia... .. .. .. .. 8

Total. ... . ..-.-..... 220
Doubtful.

Utah ... .. .. .......-.--- 4

NIGHT-RIDERS BUSY.

Farmers of Arkansas Warned Not to

Sell Cotton Below 10c.

Fearing actions by night-riders,
who are becoming bolder in the
southern portion of Miller county,
farmers from the vicinity of Fouke,
Ark., are bringing cotton to Texar-
kana, Ark.. to store In warehouses.

Theyreport posting of many warn-
ingsnot to sell cotton under ten

cents, on the penalty of having cot-
ton and even homes burned. Officers
have called the attention of farmers
totheArkansas law agaigt "night-

riders,'' which provides for punish-
ment. of from one to seven years in
the penitentiary.

END IN 191'7.

London Paper Says Peace W~ill Con-

clude About That Time.

The London Daily Mail gives prom-
inence to a statement by a distin-
guished French officer whose name it
can not divulge, but who it declai'es
Is in a position to make such an esti-
mate, that the Germans will not be
driven back over the Rhine until Feb-
ruary 1916, and that peace will not
be concluded before 1917.

ing emanating from German sources
that Chinese troops in Mongolia are
moving toward the Russian border
and an egort has been made to con-
nect this activi-ty with the deadlock
of the conference. Inquiries, how-
ever, have brought denials from the
Chinese authorities of this military
activity and the reports are else-
where discredited.
London reports: "Capt. van Muel-

ler, of the German cruiser Emden,
which was attackid by the Australian
cruiser Sydney and driven ashore in
the Cocos Islands, where she burned,
and Prince Franz Joseph of Hohen-
zollern, one of his officers, are both
prisoners of war and neither is
wounded.
"The admiralty adds that the

losses on the Emden are unofficially
reported as 200 killed and 30 wound-
ed. No further details have been re-
ceived.
"The admiralty has given direc-

tions that all honors of war be ac-
corded to the survivors of the Emden
and the captain and his officers are

not+to beneried of their swords."

DECISION AT HAND
IiERIAlN EAIIG TITANIE i-

FORT TO SHATTER LINES

MAKE SOME ADVANI
Dixmude Occupied by Invaders on

Tuesday-Fresh Masses Hurled at

Allied Line Near Ypres in EfWort to

Gain Coast-Decisive Moment Is

Said to be -at Hand.

London says the wave of optimism
which has been sweeping England-for
the past week,'was checked Thurs-
day by news of the German occupa-
tion of Dixmude and the renewed iii-
dication of the -peril from German
submarines by the fate of the tdr-
pedo gunboat Niger which Wednes-
day morning was destroyed by a tor-
pedo launched from a submarine of
the enemy. This occurred within
sight of the English shore in the nar-
row part of the channel, where sev-
eral hundred ships lay at anchor.
The importance of the fan of Dix-

mude Is difficult to estimate with an
exact knowledge of how the -opposing
forces are disposed in this locality,
but the -town is on the direct road Ito
Dunkirk, and if the German forces
can debouch from it, the Allies prob-
ably will be compelled to fall back to
new positions in their efforts to block
the way to the coast.

Behind Dixmude is the direct road
to Dunkirk, one of the French ports
on which the Germans have set their
hearts, and if they can break through
here the Allies will have to fall back
to new positions. The invaders have
concentrated their forces at this poiWt
and their success In taking Dixmu'e,
where they claim to have captured
500 prisoners and positions west of
Langemarck, where, according to the
Berlin '-eport, 2,000-prisoners fell in
their hand&
London says that the Germans, as

soon as they found they could. not
capture Warsaw, threw many of their
troops to the west. At other points
along the battle front in France the
French -official communication claims
some success for the Allies, but the
German headquarters staff .declaes
all attacks have been repulsed.
London reports a critical stage in

the battle in West Flanders-has been
reached, and the next few days, If not..
hours, should produce something de-
cisive.
The Germans, with all the forces at-

their command, have continued to at-
tack the British and French, who
hold the line between Dixmude and -

Ypres, but except for the capture-of"
Dixmude, which occdrred- Tueday,:
and some little- progress around
Ypres, they have not made any mate-
rial advance.
Paris reports: To the north we
have held on all our positions. The
enemy has sought to debouch from
Dixmude by a night attagk, but has
been repulsed.
"We have resumed the offensive
against the enemy vho had crossed
the River Yser; except at one place,
where he still occupies from 200-to
100 metres on the left band.
"In the centre we have ,.gained
someground in the region of Tracy-
Le-Val, to the northeast of the forest
ofL'Algue. - -

"In the Argonne region the Ger-
sanattacks have been very- serious,
buthave amounted to nothing."
Berlin re'ports: "The enemy ad-~
ranced from Nleuport as far as Loin-
baertzyde, but was driven across the
Yser. The'eastern bank of the Yser
asfar-as the sea is now clear of the
enemy.
"Our attack across the Yser- canal
toSouth Dixmude is progressing.
"In the region east of~ Ypres we
haveadvanced farther and captured
sevenhundred French soldiers, four
cannon and four machine guns.
"The enemy's attack in the forest
ofArgonne were repuled.
London reports: "The' Germans
continue to destroy bridges and rail-
waysIn Belgium, but with what ob-
jectremains a secret. It is thought.
however, that they are making pre-
parations to winter in that country,
andthey are taking every step to pre-
venttheir pla1 from becoming
known to their 6emies.
Paris reports that the Germans.

have been given an emphatic denial
ofthereports that they were In re-

treat by carrying Dixmnude, on the
Yser, 12 miles north of Ypres, and
on the road to Dunkirk, which the
Germans are striving to attain.
French blueja'ckets a~t Dixmude had
held the town against them -in the
face of fiercze attacks for the past
week, but were finally compelled to
give way. The Allies' attempts to
drive the Germans out again have
thus far failed.
East and south of Ypres, the Ger-

mans seem to have found fresh
masses of troops to hurl into the
murderous fray, but the Allies seem
to be holding their -own. The coun-
try here is undulating, -well wooded
and covered with a multitude of
farms which are surrounded by large
elms. The villages are few and
small, and most of the population is
centered on these farms which are
distant from each other, at the most
from two to three hundred yards.
These innumerable and solidly

built brick houses with their walled
court yards and sometimes with deep
dithes make excellent basps for
smal detachments and play an Im-
portant part in the long battle. The
struggle is taking place among the
farms in the direction of the border
towns of Comines, Wervick and
Minen.

WAR DECLARED.

Factions of Villa and Carranza Are

Ready to Begin Fighting.

War has been declared between
the Carranza and Villa elements of
the Constitutiopialist army, according
to advices receited at Juarez Wednes-
day night from officials of the con-
clave of chieftains at Aguas Calien-
tes. A preliminary battle has occur-
red at Leon. between Aguas Calientes
and Queretaro, it was reported.
Gen. Pablo Gorizales, the Carranza

commander, h~as moved his forces
from Queretaro north to Silao to
meet the Villa advance. Gen. Mauel
Chao, a Villa chieftain, departed
Wednesday from Aguas Calientes


